2-3 days trips:
Days
Day1.

Route
Sary-Mogol-Tulpar kol lake
(25km; 5-6h riding)
Morning departure by horse at 9 am. Start from Sary
Mogol to Tulpar Kol Lake Yurt camp
Starting altitude is 3000m. Accommodation altitude is
3000m. The Highest walking height up to 3500m

day2

Around the base camp (10 km, 4-6h)
Riding the horse over Kok Chukur (3,700m) for
excellent views of Lenin Peak and the climbers’ base
camp on the opposite side of the Achyk Tash River, or
on demand as possible as go until base camp. Back
with same path to yurts for overnight

services
Lunch on the way
dinner and B&B in
CBT yurt
guide
horse
Guide
Horses
Lunch on the route
B&B with dinner at
CBT yurt

Starting altitude is 3000m. Accommodation altitude is
3500m. The Highest walking height up to 3700m

day3

Transfer to Sary Mogol (25km; 1h driving) OR
strait to Osh (250km; 4,5h)

Days
Day1.

Route
Sary-Mogol-Tulpar kol lake
(25km; 5-6h riding)
Morning departure by horse at 9 am. Start from Sary
Mogol to Tulpar Kol Lake Yurt camp
Starting altitude is 3000m. Accommodation altitude is
3000m. The Highest walking height up to 3500m

day2

Tulpar Kol- through Tuyuk canyon to Sary Mogol
(6-8h; 25 km)
After breakfast, for 2-3h hike to Kok Chukur
(3,700m) for excellent views of Lenin Peak and the
climbers’ base camp on the opposite side of the
Achyk Tash River, back to yurt pick up the horses,
leave to Sary Mogol through Seki jailoo
Accommodation altitude is 3360m. The Highest walking
height up to 3500m

transport

services
Lunch on the way
dinner and B&B in
CBT yurt
guide
horse
lunch, dinner, B&B
in Tuyuk yurt camp
guide
transport

Days
Day1.

Route
Sary-Mogol-Tulpar kol lake
(1h drive; 5-6h walking)
Morning departure at 9 am. Start from Sary Mogol by
car to Tulpar Kol Lake Yurt camp. From camp hike to
Kok Chukur (3,700m) for excellent views of Lenin
Peak and the climbers’ base camp on the opposite side
of the Achyk Tash River. Or go directly ahead to visit
the ‘base camp’ or (time permitting) continue further to
‘Pass of Travelers’. Lunch, then return by same path to
yurt camps for overnight.

services
Lunch in trek
dinner and B&B in
CBT yurt
transfer to Tulpar Kol
Guide

Starting altitude is 3000m. Accommodation altitude is
3500m. The Highest walking height up to 3700m

day2

Tulpar Kol-Tuyuk canyon-Bouke valley
(5-6h riding; 15km)
After breakfast, riding on horses through Seki jailoo to
Tuiuk Canyon. After lunch keep on the riding to the
best view of snow mountain over the Bouke yurt stay,
down to the yurt for overnight

Lunch in yurt at
Tuyuk
Night with food in
Bouke yurt camp
Horses
Guides

Accommodation altitude is 3360m. The Highest walking
height up to 3500m

Day3

Days
Day1.

After breakfast at 9a.m transfer to Sary Mogol or
strait to Osh

Route
Sary Mogol-campsite before the pass
Have breakfast in the guesthouse,
Start by horses through Taldyk suu area along the
Kashka Suu river. Camping in tent.
Starting altitude is 3000m. Overnight altitude is 2950m.

day2

Horse riding for 3-4 hours; transfer to Osh
Start again, cross the Agachart pass (3650m) and
enjoy discovering the fir trees mountains of this
enchanting range of Ak Bosogo;
Continue the riding before transferring to Osh
(3h driving)

services
food and night in tent

guide
Horses
guide with horses

transport to Osh

Day1.

day2

Sary Mogol-Jiptik pass-Campsite
(6-7h walking)
From Sary Mogol, start by horses to Jiptik campsite
after crossed the pass. The road is to Darbaza Tash is
smooth after that goes steeply up numerous bends to
the Jiptik Pass (4,185 m), where slopes of grass give
way to loose rock.
Following a tough climb, travellers are rewarded with
a stunning panoramic view of the Pamir range across
the Alay valley. Afterwards the trail descends steeply,
with the alpine environment gradually giving way to
juniper trees and lower-lying vegetation.
The overnight campsite can be reached in 6 to8 hours
after departure from Sary Mogol .
Starting altitude is 3000m. Accommodation
altitude is 2940m. The Highest walking height up
to 4185m
Camping site –Kojo Kelen
(3-4hours walking)
The road continues down the canyon along the same
river and sub-alpine pastures, where there are a wide
variety of summer flowers. After a little over two
hours, impressive sandstone walls appear ahead and
the first houses of Kojo-Kelen can be reached in about
3 hours. As the village is long and stretched-out, it is
possible to visit the Goluboi Grot (Blue Grotto),
considered to be sacred by some. An hour further
west on the same trail leads to a waterfall, before
returning via the same route to the village. Overnight
is in local house

food and night in
tent
guide
horses

food and night in the
guesthouse
guide
Horses

Accommodation altitude is 2260m. The Highest walking
height is approximately up to 2450m

day3

After breakfast transport to Osh
(100km 3,5h driving)

Transport to Osh

Days
Day1.

Route
Sary-Mogol-Besh Kol lake
(24km; 8h riding)
Traveling to Besh Kol Lake, on the way Besh-Kol you
can see very long thin waterfalls descending from the
mountain and sometimes see mountain goats near the
lake.

services
Guide

horses

overnight and food
Starting altitude is 3000m. Overnight altitude is 4100m. The in tent
Highest walking height up to 4100m

day2

DAYS
Day1

Day2

Back to Sary Mogol (6 h)
Horse
We return along the same path to Sarymogol, Trek pass Guides
down the path along the same river
Lunch at the route
B&B with dinner in
Sary Mogol

HORSE RIDING FROM KOJO KELEN- THROUGH
JIPTIK PASS TO SARY MOGOL

SERVICE

Osh-Kojo Kelen-Jiptik campsite
(4h drive, 3-4 hours riding)
Start from Osh through Papan region, after 4hours arrive and stop in our
family house for lunch, after that riding the horses along the river Akbuura
on direction Jiptik pasture. Upon arrival to the campsite near shepherd yurt
and stay here.
Jiptik campsite-Darbaza Tash
(6-7hours walking)
After breakfast continuing the riding up to the top of the pass "Jiptik" and
cross it till noon (4185 asl). From the top you will see a stunning view of the
Pamir valley and top of Lenin Peak (7134). If the weather is good, Every
traveler who is on the top feels like he has reached the sky. The path
descends steeply to the Darbaza Tash. From here transfer to Sary Mogol if
you not tired, we continue horse-riding directly to Sary Mogol
PLEASURE PLACE: Jiptik pass is popular among tourists in the last 5
years, through the pass it can be passed to the Alay valley. There are 2 and 3
day variants and on this route on foot and also on a horse you can make a
trip.
The category of the track is considered to be an average type but the track
starts from 2400 meters and rises to a height of 4185 (Jiptik Pass) meters
above sea level then steep descends to 3300 meters where the pasture place
of Darbaz Tash. The further route only goes directly to Sary Mogol on the
road there is no height and pass.

Lunch in house
Dinner, B&B in
campsite in tents
Guide
Horses
Lunch on the top
of the pass
Dinner, B&B in
guesthouse Sary
Mogol
Guide
Horses

Probably
transport

DAYS
Day1.

Day2.

HORSEBACK RIDINF FROM AK BOSOGO TO
SARY MOGOL

SERVICE

Osh city-Akbosogo until driving stop
(3h driving; 4hours riding)
Transfer from Osh to north-west of Akbosogo village, driving
from Osh through Pamir-Highway is really marvelous view
while driving, along the road many Kyrgyz villages are located
on the both side of the road, the road is asphalted only 3 hours
driving from Osh to Ak-Bosogo village, further horseback riding
starts along gorse of Alay mountains, on the way cross the pass
Agachart (3625m) after crossed, for more one hour going down
along the mountain path and river up to the camp. Setting up
tents at the edge of the river and spending the night.

Lunch on the way
dinner and B&B in tent

PLEASURE PLACE: Tour of Ak-Bosogo is one of the new
tour routes. This route has a large pass called Aga Chart at a
height of 3625m. On the way you can see beautiful mountain
junipers and spruce on the pristine mountains and beautiful
nature, after the pass passes a large mountain river and along the
river there are summer yurts of shepherds and there you can try
kymyz, kefir, bread on the pot, within two days you will have a
mountainous impression and harness the physical energy
Continuing the trek to Sary Mogol (5-6hours walking)
After breakfast, start the second day, a long descent through the
Kashka-Suu summer pasture after several hours the giant
mountains offer views of the Pamir-Alai (Lenin Peak 7134 m),
and also a beautiful scenery of the Alay valley. Reach
guesthouse in Sary Mogol

guide
horses

Lunch on the route
Dinner and B&B in
guesthouse
guide
horses

